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FANS HAVE ENOUGH

BASEBALL G055IP

Nick Williams, Bitten by Dog;

Reported by "Chair Warm-

ers" as Crippled for Life.

AGNEW SENDS IN CONTRACT

"Retired"' Pitcher Guarantees Ap-

pearance in Colt T7niform--Peter- s,

1912 Holdout, Agrees to Play
With 1913 Beavers.

Nick Williams has been crippled so
badly that he will play no more base-
ball. "Toots" Agnew. who "retired"
in October, has sent in a signed con-

tract and a letter guaranteeing- his
appearance at the Colt training camp.
j D. Peters, Trt-Sta- te Infielder, who
refused to play with the Beavers in
1912. announces his intention of break-
ing back into theVame. William Un-
derwood, of Cnderwood. Wash., wishes
to provide talent to furnish Portland

9 with a Northwestern League pennant
winner next season.

The foregoing conglomeration of
news, alarming, pleasing and amusing,
aroused baseball headquarters from its
Winter lethargy yesterday. A "friend"
imported the lamentable particulars of
the Williams incident over the tele-
phone, but the JlcCredies. the 'Judge"
and Walter, are straining auricular
nerve meaning hearing apparatus
in an effort to discover the identity of
said friend. Manager Nick, of the
Colts, in separating canine combat-
ants, had his left hand severely lacer-
ated by the fangs of a fox terrier, but
injuries which will be healed within a
week or two. in passing down gossip
row. had become so serious that ampu-
tation of the member to prevent death
from hydrophobia was reported immi-
nent.

Nick was still bending over the
books down on a waterfront grain
dock yesterday afternoon, even though
his left arm was encased in bandages.
He indulged in a good laugh at the
yarn which had been circulated regard-
ing him. but admitted that he had the
cuts cauterized to prevent hydrophobia.

"I was only bit up a little, but you
never can tell about these dog bites,
so I was taking no chances, and had
the wounds cauterized," explained the
blond boss of the Colts.

Williams was trying to protect the
offending terrier from the jaws of
Terry McKune's bulldog when the

animal fastened Its teeth in
Nick's hand. Fearing that the terrier
would be killed by the bulldog. Nick
Jumped to the fore and attempted to
grab the bull, lie grabbed too soon, or
too late, and received the brunt of an
assault meant for the bulldog.

.

-- Toots" Agnew, along with .Bill
Bloomfleld. announced his retirement
from baseball at the close of the 1912

campaign. He was going to stick to
the contracting business, while "Par- -

- son" Bill was to confine his athletic
. efforts to Juggling grain sacks on his
- dad's dock at Antloeh. But Bloomfield

has long since altered his course and
'Agnew notified President McCredie of
his "comeback" intentions yesterday,
sending In a signed contract as well as
a letter expressing the belief that 1913

i will be his banner year on the mound.

v.

Peters Is the third baseman from
Trenton, of the Tri-Sta- te League, who
refused to report to McCredie last sea-
son on account of Illness. "Mac." paid
J600 for the boy. but was so sure that
lie would be available In the future
that he kept on good terms with the
recalcitrant one. Now Peters writes
that be has signed the contract, but
mislaid It. and will forward the paper
to Portland as Boon as it is found.

Last year Peters sent in a signed
contract, but did not report. This
year he sends a letter. In addition to
the prospective contract. This is taken
as an Indication of greater interest,
and Manager Walter believes that Pet-
ers will report.

Peters is a San Jose boy, a graduate
of Santa Clara College and at present
a member of the law class of 1913 at
Stanford University. He is a husky
man, built along the lines of Walter
Donne, and plays either third or first
base. He ran the 100 yards in around
ten seconds at Santa Clara, plays soccer
and is an athlete.

William Underwood, of Underwood,
Wash., writes to President McCredie
that he has three men available who
will make the Portland Colt pennant
winners in 1913. These boys are Ar-

thur Hitesman. catcher: Carl Douglas,
shortstop, and Ncal Bronsen. pitcher.

rjie trio.Is praised in glowing terms
by the Underwood man. hut the offer
of talent is too late; the squad is com-

plete.

The Astoria baseball people are busy
already on a 1913 schedule. Nick
Williams has received a letter asking
for a game with the Colts before the
opening of the Northwestern ieague
season, bat there Is little chance for
such a meeting.

Here's a lineup guess of Sacramento
for the opening of the season: Pitchers

Arellanes. Pnicke. Stroud, peters.
Alberts and Harden: catchers Bliss.
Cheek, r.eitmeyer: first base Miller;
second base 'Rourke: shortstop-Sta- rk:

outfielders Moran. Kenworthy.
Shinn; utllitv outfielder Van Buren;
utility inlielder Wolverton. Heister.

Al Baum. who released Umpire
Wheeler the other day. says that
tleorare Is too well known among the
ballplayers of the league to make a
complete success of umpiring, but
should make good in some other league.
u..,hr T;Mimv xwhonse and Casey.
of" the 1913 squad, have signed, while
Bush and Held, the new men. r.ave
come to terms.

: FOOTBALL. STILL PUZZLIXG

Coach Not Yet Decided hut Several

Will Receive Consideration.
UNIVEKSITY OF OREGON. Eugene,

Or, Jaa 20. (Special.) Xo settlement
of "the football coach question at the
University or uregon uas jci
reached, and the committee having the
selection of the staff in charge an-

nounces that it will take its time In
deliberating over its course.

New names are being mentioned
'
from time to time in the discussion
which is in progress among alumni
and students. "Bill" Frank, who
turned out a successful eleven at the
University of Kansas the past season,
has applied for the position of head
coach at Oregon. Since the college
which he has served Is several times
larger than this Institution and is
prominent in Middle Western athletics.
Frank s name will receive serious con-

sideration by the committee. So. also,
wt!l that of T. W. Hammond, of the
United States Army, who played foot-
ball at Oregon and later at West Point.
He was a member of the team here in

the days of "Dick" Smith, who speaks
highly of his qualifications. He is a
brother of "Bob" Hammond, another
Oregon piayer of later seasons, with
whom he is now visiting at Medford.

There is quite a sentiment here in
favor of hiring the mysterious Per-
kins, who came to Eugene at the dose
of the 1911 season and offered his
services free of charge, unless he
should put out a team which should
conquer Dobie's invincibles. Perkins
got out on the field with a number
of varsity players and demonstrated
that he knew the rudiments of the
game to their satisfaction; in fact, he
made a wreck of the first team inter-
ference. Many spectators were in fa-
vor of giving the man a chance at the
time.

TUMBLING TO BE ENCOURAGED

University of Oregon Athletes to Get

Credit in- - Gymnasium.
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eugene,

Or., Jan. 20. (Special.) Tumbling will
be encouraged at the University of
Oregon in the future by Edward
Shockley, men's gymnasium ipstruc-to- r.

Shockley announces that" he will
conduct a class in this form of gym-
nastics next semister, offering one
gymnasium credit for this as well as
for any of his regular courses.

At present there are several clever
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tumblers, of whom Shockley has se-

lected two to form an acrobatic team,
himself as the third member.

They are Anson Cornell, of Portland.
the football quarteroacK, ana ji,arj
Fortmiller. of Albany. Both are adroit
in mat work. Cornell being well known
for his agility ih Portland. Shockley,
Cornell and Fortmiller are working up
an act to be presented at a gymnasium
exhibition to be held in a few weeks.

Students who have seen the trio tn
practice say their performance com-

pares favorably with those given by
many vaudeville troupes. Shockley's
purpose In presenting it is to arouse
interest in tumbling.

AXU3ESI TO PIjAY

University Basketball Five Has Only

One Veteran From 1912 Team.
WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY, Salem,

Or.. Jan. 21. (Special.) The
basketball season will open of
ficially for Willamette University
Saturday, when the varsity team
meets the alumni players in the first
game of the season on the university
gymnasium floor. The undergraduate
team will try out .10 or i
of the most promising players. As

there is but one regular of last years
team, Homan, with the squad, It is
expected tliat In at least all of the
early games every player showing any
form will have a chance.

Following the aiumni game the con-

tests will come fast for the Willamette
team. Within the next ten days the
Chemawa Training School will be met
for two games and four other games
will be played with Salem teams prior
to playing the stronger state fives.

Ho man is the only man certain of
a regular place on the team. Young,
of Portland, a member of last year's
Lincoln High School team, is showing
up well at auard, as is Hepp, of

Tallman, of Seattle, and Shis-le- r,

of Harrisburg are making a good
try for the forward positions.

The alumni team will be se-

lected from the following: Mclntire,
Schramm. Minton, St. Pierre, Gibson,
Nelson. McRae and McMechan. 1

SKI CLUB WIIJj TAKE TRIP

nike to tount Hood Will Be Com-

menced Today.
Eleven members of the Y. M. C. A.

Ski Club will leave today on their
second annual hike to Mount Hood. The
devotees of the snow sport will com-

pete for a loving-cu- p donated by the
Honeyman Hardware Company. The
one who performs the best in the high
Jump and cross-count- run will be,

awarded the silver trophy.
The party will reach Boring by elec-

tric car and from that place to Rho-

dodendron sleighs will be used. Guide
, . iii. . . . nartv. at T?hftLOiemdn mew r' - -
dodendron Wednesday night and he
will scort tne party io uvuiuiCamp, which is the destination of the
party.

The following will make the trip:
George F. Scott. Frank H. Fleming. C
R. notch Kiss, uscar naugtu,

O. E. Haring. Frank Kerr, J. A.
Addleman. Dr. D. T. Kerr, G. A. Bene-
dick and E. J. Jaeger. The party will
return Sunday night.

yALK HAS XEW "STROVG MAX"

W. F. Roos, Shot-Pntte- r, Breaks

Record Kilpa trick, Football Star.
NEW HAVEN, Conn.. Jan. 21. W.

F Koos, of Hoboken, N. J., is the new
man" i Tale University. It

was announced today that he has
broken the heavy test record with a
total of 2665 pounds. The former rec-
ord of H90.S was held by John R.

1911, the football and track
star.

Roos Is a member of the. Junior class
in the scientific school and Is a shot-putte- r.

'

Commercial Club Backs Ball Team.
HELENA. Mont., Jan. 21. The Hel-

ena Commercial Club has accepted the
franchise of the Helena Club in the
Union Baseball Association. A mem-
ber of the Commercial Club will attend
the meeting of the association at Butte
tomorrow as a representative of the
baseball club. If the Commercial Club
is unable to dispose of the franchise,
it will finance the baseball club the
coming season.

TIIE MORXING OREGOXIAX, WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 22, ,1913.

AD WANTS TO FIGHT

AMERICANS
MANAGERIAL

,"1

Expected
Additional

WILLAMETTE

probably

Wolgast Telegraphs Promo-

ters, Asking Proposals.

MAY YIELD

Demand for Chance at Ritchie in

Next C Go May Be Put
Aside Jack King Picked to

Train Him for Contests.

Ad Wolgast is not the phlegmatic
Dutchman some people picture him.
The champion is com-

mencing to worry. He has no definite
fistic engagement in sigh. Also his
vocal organs are not in harmony with
other portions of his anatomy, for,

while he talks of retiring from the
ring and of laying off until July or
September, his hands are busy writ-
ing telegrams to promoters asking
them for a line, on future bouts.

Tom McCarey, king- - of Los Angeles
boxing promoters, and Jim Coffroth,
San Francisco leader in staging top-not-

ring mills, were addressed via
telegraph last night. Ad has decided
that while, he is enjoying himself in
Portland and the surrounding country
the promoters might as well employ
the interim framing up bouts in which
the Cadillac man is Involved. The news
dispatches carry too many lines about
the other lightweights, and pay too
little attention to the man who was
the champion ot them all not many
weeks ago.

Ad still rates his value to a pro-
moter at $10,000, and points with pride
to the fact that never has a promoter
lost monej" on a fight in which he was
a principal, but the right kind of a
proposition might make nlm forget his
vehement declaration that he would en-

gage in nothing over the ten-rou-

route until he has had another chance
at Willie Ritchie.

Wolgast yesterday turned down a
theatrical engagement for next week,
but says he will remain in Portland
a week or two longer. Today he plans
to go to Kelso. Wash., to look over a
tract of several thousands acres of
grazing land, while Saturday or Sun-
day he w'ill take a jaunt up around
The Dalles to look over another propo-
sition.

Tom Jones, manager of Wolgast, is
confident that he will land the man-
agement of Jess Willard, the big
heavyweight At least he says so in
a telegram to his protege. He has been
negotiating with Willard ever since he
was turned down in Chicago last week,
and a number of friends are telling
the big fellow what a glorious chance
he has to earn a barrel of money by
performing under the direction of
Jones.

Wolgast is certain that Willard could
not make a better move than to affLx
his signature to a Jones contract. Ad
points to the publicity stunts and wise
managerial actions Jones maneuvered
for him and says that no promoter in
the business would give Willard such
a commanding position in fisticuffs as
Jones.

J. F. Brennan, a member of the Wol
gast training camp before the cham
pionship mill with Wolgast, likewise
sings the praises of Jones, but as
"Jimmy" Is in Portland for a few days
and Willard is in Chicago, or there
abouts, his boost Is not likely to count
for much.

Wolgast is author of the announce
ment that next time he prepares for
a championship fight. Jack King, the
Portland man who trained athletes at
Multnomah Club, Stanford University
and other places," will have charge of
training quarters. King neither denies
nor affirms this, but no surprise need
be shown should King condition Ad for
his next go with Ritchie if that affair
ever Is scheduled.

HEAVY FIVE TO MEET MIDGETS

Washington Quint and- Portland
Acadeny to Clash Today.

When the "Washington and Portland
Academy basketball teams play this
afternoon in the Washington gym-

BIRTHDAY CONGRATULATIONS.
Irm Tbomaa.

Ira P. Thomas, the star backstop
of the Philadelphia Athletics, at-

tains his 32d birthday .annR-ersar-

today, having- fceon born la Ballstan
Springs. N. Y., January 22. 1S8L

His first profeastonal eogaeement
was with the Hartford team of the
Connecticut League In 1902. The
next war h returned to Hartford,
but later tn the season was sent to
Newark. During the seasons of, 1904
and 1805 he caught for the Provi-

dence team and it was while he was
a member of the Clam Diggers that
Ira showed he was ripe for major
league picking. He was purchased
by the New Tork Americans and
played with the Yankees during
10OS-- In 190S he was traded to
Detroit. The next year he wa trad-
ed to the Athletics, where he has
played ever since. Thomas has the
rare distinction of having played
with four pennant-winnin- g teams.
Providence la 1905, Detroit tn 19U8

and the Athletics in 1910 and 1911.

u.,., ni thA V. M. C. A. as
was arranged, every quintet of the

league will have partici-
pated in its first scheduled game.

Coach Lee, of the Portland Academy
team, has encountered much trouble in
putting out a basketball team. After
being handicapped nearly 12 pounds to

Brix, star play-
ers,
a. man, Kingsley and

became ill and --will be out of the
game for the rest of the season. De-

spite these handicaps, Lee expects his
light men to give a good account of
themselves.

The Washington High School five
may be without the services of Foster,
star center, who, injured his knee while
engaged in practice Monday afternoon.
Judging from the advance sale of tick-
ets, one of the largest crowds of basr
ketball enthusiasts will attend the
game.

As A. M. Grilley, who is to referee
a majority of the interscholastic bas-
ketball games, is out f the city, another
official will be chosen. The game will
start promptly at 3:15 o'clock.

JACK CARPEXTER IS VICTOR.

"Montana Kid" Knocked Down 15

Times, Loses in 18 th Round.
PENDLETON, Or Jan. 21. (Spe-

cial.) Following a draw in
Boise and a fight here, De-

cember 21, when Carpenter won the
decision. Jack Carpenter, of Salt Lake,
knocked out the Montana Kid, of Los
Angeles, in the eighteenth round of a
scheduled fight here last
night, after knocking the Montana
Kid down three times in the sixteenth,
five times in the seventeenth and.
seven times in the eighteenth, or a
total of 15 times.

The last four rounds were the hard-
est ever fought in Pendleton. Montana
Kid had all "the better of the bout up,
to the sixteenth, outboxing his oppon-
ent at every stage and had his nght
won on points, when Carpenter landed
a terrific right to the Jaw. Montana
Kid showed great recuperative powers
between rounds and time and again
had the crowd cheering by coming
back when it was thought he was
gone.

Carpenter made innumerable wild
haymakers, missing rights and lefts
to the face and uppercuts so often
that fans quit counting, but his youth
and advantage of 12 pounds in weight
told at the nnisn., i. 1.19 and the Montana
Kid 130. Carpenter hit Montana Kid

t ..... i ninth nnri sixteenth
and the Kid complained to Referee
Dudley Evans. The crowd hooted
Parpenter several times for rough

. .worK. as ne uuu l i .y iuo.,t.u
t;lna Kid's head back with his elbow,
gored with his head ' and shoved his
opponent clear over seven times.

HUBBARD AXD CRADDOCK TIE
s

Revolver Men Shoot Against Louis

ville and Rochester Teams.
tttiv, xtr w Unhhai-d- . the onlv regular

i. n hon fnr the schedule
of the United States Revolver League,
the Portland .club scorea uo immu
against Louisville and 1082 points
against the Citizens of Rochester, N. Y.,

Monday. Captain Moore was unable
to shoot on account ui nmcoo.

Hubbard scored the best mark of
. in thA Rhoot against

Rochester. 228, and tied with Craddock,
226, in the match against ixmisvuie.

The scores:
Portland vs. Louisville.

R. H. Craddock .45 43 4o 45 482.6

BvanS 39 45--210

"OS

Portland --vs. ' Citizens of Rochester, N. Y.

il S JSS
- 42 44 43 S 44 212

Psewnan Ba 9nu
Abraham v "

1082
TOUU -
rpi.. mpj "M" bowlers, opened a

.l n
r.,, toamR rollinsr. Cauen

and Hanno leading the rollers with a
score of l3So ior iour sum.
league will be composed of five teams.

The scores for tne nignu.
201 136 1R1 BS4Capen .... ..146

Hanno ... . .IB:! liK 1SS 141 6S2 1366

McCabe . 'ins ir,l 1J1 151 flul
scharpff , t, o.i.) Iftrt 148 679 1340

Edar .... 140 151 171 B14

Mtnstnser ..lStt 14'. 1T!I 1306
Humphrey 176 145 145 025
Dobaon . . ..155 IDS 174 134631

. tmirnf' will Start
.... . . wh u. the Northwestwuiun i.ni -

telegraphic team tourney, which is be- -

ing arranged wim
start within a iew wet.
Mr GRAW GRABS TOTJXG EVERS

Brother of Cub Manager to Play in

Giants' Training Camp.
, . Ton 91 "T nnnpr Mc- -

Graw. of the New Tork National
League club, wno returnea i
New Tork, announced that he would

. k,n,h. . ...nf Intin n V EverS.- - -ataae juu6manager of the Chicago Nationals, on
tne o ....... - - o - -
i, an infielder, 22 years old. He haj

. , ,.ni .nrorPSR Onai U.I .1 arvuuu
Troy, N. T., and has big league am
bitions.

SPORTING SPARKS

C"4.N FRANCISCO has signed a new

O shortstop named Kibler, who for-

merly played in the Ohio State League
u onj crr the former Sacramento in
fielder, weje almost asphyxiated at

. .. 1 .. I ,af f O K . III,, L TV I,-.Uariuyn, .ing to bed witn tne es vumow

Next time Bill Reidy. the San Fran-- i
, n - cor- - i c norm ittwl to take aciat;u iiiob', j

trip across the continent Cal Ewing
vows to seno. a secreuiu
rapher along to watch him. Bill is
still on the absent usi.

Portland athletes are to be Invited to
attend the Pacific-Coas- t indoor track
and field championships, scheduled for
San Francisco on February 28. Before
this meeting the Pastime Club will
hold a meet on February 14, with the
Olympic Club gathering on February
21. The programme will include the
75 and 220-ya- sprints, tr

broad
jump, pole vault, o'j anu ia- -'

dies and tne weigni evems.

wiiiie
. , n.iio.ilu . . .... .Ifl.mpn. .- - Are ' an

nounced as contestants at the Indoor
rifle tournament a Shell Mound, Oak-

land, on February 6 to 9, as yet no
, . hava amrMSnl,. their ih- -BiiarysuuuiciB - - - -- - . - -

tention of competing. Portland has
few riflemen, ana tney are
almost exclusively to me oiso i""-

Although the Northwestern horsemen
and racing men from Phoenix and Los
Angeles have withdrawn from the Pa-

cific Coast Fair and Racing Associa- -
i v. reorganized at

a meeting last Saturday night, still
retaining the old name for a league
confined to one state, ine oai al-

lotted were: San Jose. August 11-2-

Woodland, August 18-z- s; jnicago. --iu
9R5A Sacramento. SPDtember 6

13; Stockton, September 15-2- 0; Santa
Rosa, Beptemoer zs-s- r. - ouiuch .a
the new presioent ot tne oiBiiu.iituuu.

.

Sweden. Germany and Finland are
preparing ta spring a surprise on the
American athletes at the 1918 Olympic
Games at Stockholm, and tne unitea
states officials must commence work
on their 1S16 team at once if they are
to carry off the honors once again.

ATHLETES 111 SHAPE

Derbyshire and Knowlton.at
San Francisco for Bouts.

OPPONENTS OF BOTH FAST

Boys Do Road Work 'and Trainer
Pronounces Them Fit for Hard

'Battles Twenty-Fo-ur En- - '

tered in Tournament,

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 21. (Spe
cial.) With the arrival from Portland
ast night of Tad Derbyshire and

Walter Knowlton, the Multnomah
Club athletes, who are to take part in
the big Olympic Club amateur boxing
tournament, Friday night, nearly all
of the 24 men who are to furnish the
sport on that occasion are now in San
Francisco and ready to don the gloves.

Derbyshire and Knowlton arrived on
a late train and were taken immedi-
ately- to the Olympic Club, where
they, together with the local boxers
and those from Los Angeles, will be
quartered until after the bouts.
Derbyshire Is the heavyweight who is
to meet bod McAllister, oi tne jiympic
Club, holder of the amateur titles of
both the middleweight and heavy-
weight division of the Pacific Coast.
Knowlton. the champion of
the Northwest, is to meet Glen Stan-
ley, one of the fastest boys in the
Olympic Club.

Several of the Los Angeles boys are
also on 'hand and the others will ar-
rive tomorrow. ,

George Lammerson, who is to meet
Frank Malone, Coast champion, at 125
pounds,, is stopping at the club, while
"Buz" Hughes and Pete Towne. both
of whom are Stanford graduates,
stayed at Palo Alto for a brief visit
with old college friends.

Nearly all the boxers were on the
road tonight, and this will constitute
their last bit of real work. Today and
tomorrow they will do a little light
training, but Trainer Al Lean declares
they are all in perfect shape now to
enter the ring.

Governor Johnson's son, who Is a
fast welterweight, must be at his best
to beat Ernie Clark, of Los Angeles.

POLO CLUB JOIXS ASSOCIATION

Pacific Coast Teams Awarded Special
Cup for Contests.

Portland's recently-organise- d polo
club Is now a member of
the American Polo Association, being
admitted at the recent meeting in New
Tork. A new sectional' cup, called the
Pacific Coast Circuit cup, has been
awarded for all clubs west of the
Rockies to compete for.

Interest in polo is increasing rapidly.
as shown by the entrance of five new
clubs into the organization this year.
The clubs are: The Black River Polo
Club of Montreal, the Hawaiian club
of Honolulu and the Boise, Los An-
geles and Portland clubs.

This Is the record number oi admis
sions In recent years, the average being
no more than two each year.

Football at Pullman Profitable.
PULLMAN, Wash., Jan. 21. In his

al Teport to the athletic
council at the State College, Graduate
Manager Bender announced a balance
of nearly $2000 in the athletic treasury
as a result of the pafst football season.
This includes the money received from
the $5 each student paid at the open-
ing of the semester, of which 44 per
cent is used for athletics. The report
of the receipts of the different football
games shows a loss in the Oregon Agri
cultural College game or neany soon.

Northern League Organizes.
wwi?lpm.TS Tan 21 --The Central

International League, a four-clu- b

nastsod from existence to
day and in Its stead there is the North-
ern League, composed of eight clubs,
provided the sanction or tne xvauonai
Commission and the National Associa-
tion is secured. The new organiza-
tion la to he composed of Winnipeg and
Fort William, Canada; Superior, Wis.;
Grand Forks, . u. uuiutn, Virginia;
Minneapolis and St.' Paul, Minn.

Lajoie Signs Nap Contract.
CLEVELAND, Jan. 21. Setting aside

the rumors that he was to be traded
to the New Tork American League
team. Napoleon Lajoie, the Cleveland
American League second baseman, to
day signed a contract with the local
team. Although he has played 16 sea-
sons in the big leagues, Lajoie batted
.368 last year, and it is said the salary
of t900O he has received for the last
four years will be continuea.

Yale to Have Two Dual Meets.
vir-n- XT A VKV fnn n Jan. 21. Tale

m Pi.lnf,f.tan in the annual dual
games at Princeton on May 10,

and narvara at wew naveu un xi,
according to the Tale track schedule;
completed today. -

'
- Amateur Athletic.

,. . r .ha Koj.. nrsnthiir. Man- -
DCVKUSC ' vus

ager Goodwin, of the Lincoln High
c.hAni cnnAf fnnrhn ream, ana uoacu
- 1: ty,a. .Dnptlnnd. A nn Hemv. eleven..11 .V I T. It V.
have decided to postpone me same
scheduled for yesteraay. ine rurunuu
Academy field, where the game was to
have been played, is in a very bad

ITU

b
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Wireless Goods Now
at Moderate Prices!
WIRELESS Telegraph

is now within
reach of everyone!

and reeeiVh.gr
be installed for as little as
$10.

The boy will get emlloss
enjoyment and valuable
knowledge from Wireless.

He can send and receive messages, for miles aroiinti. There
are already hundreds of stations iu and around Portland.

We carry the most complete line of Wireless Supplies on

.the Pacific Coast. Come in today. Code charts and cata-

logue FREE. If out of town, write for particulars.

condition, bvt since it has been learned
that this field Is only u yajua u,

.W .Y.A Will hA fllaVfid Oil the
Jefferson grounds later In the week.

The T. M. C. A. Brownies, who were
defeated by the Lincoln High School
basketball five recently, are trying to
arrange for a return game. The Y.
C. A team contends that the loss of
Harry Fisher, who sprained his ankle
earlv In the game, handicapped the
team greatly and says that with Fisher
in Its lineup victory will be certain.

In all probability William Tuerck,
with the February Lincoln

,tDaa an la considered one of the best
athletes at tha school, will

enter the University or uregon nexi
Spring. Tuerck has a record as an
amateur baseball pitcher and hopes to
be able to make the varsity nine.

The Lincoln track aspirants are hand-
icapped by not having an Indoor track
In the gymnasium. Bad weather has
kept the boys from holding workouts.
Coach Borleske hopes to have his track
squad out as soon as the weather con-

ditions improve.

. Coach Callicrate, of the Columbia
University basketball team, puf his
hnua thrnneh one of the hardest prac
tices of the season yesterday and the
players are showing better team work
than when they met the Jefferson five.

WW
Tnnle-h- t at the Jewish Boys Ath.

letic Club the first and second Jew
ish Boys' basketball teams win piay.
The Columbia University quintet will
play the Jewish Boys first team and
the Christian uromers bbcuuu i
will take on the second five.

the "Multnomah inter- -
club boxing tournament kept Bovette,
captain of the Washington soccer foot
ball team, away irom aauy jjiatnuc.
Bovette was put yesterday for the first
time In 1U days. ,.

t 1. vtvnn meinhpr of the first
T.f.,,nn ute-- Rchnni hasketball SOuad.
will, leave tor san jrrancisco wmim j

week. Coach JJake, or me jenersuu
quintets will miss Flynn greatly, as he
performed well at the forward position.

PnnnAr will mike the first
team if he keeps up his good work. In
the Jefferson-Columbi- game Cooper
nrnt in tn nlav during the second half
and his work was a feature. He
subbed on last year s team.

Ttniv T.ewia. Lincoln's star basketball
player, injured his elbow at practice
Monday afternoon ana win De unauio
tn narticlnate in jinv workouts at pres- -
nn rr,nnh rtnrieske helieves that the
injured youth will be able to play in
the next scheduled game, January as
against the Portland Academy quintet

m w

The scheduled soccer football game
Hatwoon tha cr HiDiA universnv UD.U

the Washington High School teams,
whinh wna tn hnvA taken nlace Thurs
day, has been postponed. Managers of
both teams tnougnt; it Dest to piay

inter in 'the season because of
the bad condition of the Columbia and
Jefferson grounds.

Oregon Five to Play Gonzaga.
SPOKANE. Wash.. Jan. 21. Graduate

Manager Maurice Meagher, of Gonzaga
University, completed arrangements to
duv for a basketball game with the
University of Oregon, to De neui on me
Gonzaga floor, February 11. me i!.u

irene five will make a trip to the east
ern part of Washington to meet Wash-
ington State College and Idaho will
stop off In Spokane ror a game.

OOITJMBUS CLTB QUINT WINS

Christian Brothers' Business College

Spurts Too Iate and Loses, 28-- 2 7

i.,.. move-i- nf nun noint the fast
ColumbuB Club basketball team, in the
City Basketball League, defeated the
Christian Brothers Business College
quintet 28 to 27 last night. The game
was played on toe uoiumuus xiuui.

Tn th ftvdt h n 1 f of the eame the
Columbus five showed great team work
and led the Christian Brothers team
17 to .

The defeated team took a brace after
the first period and gave the victor
ious team a scare, ssieoeris ana tiay
nn thromr hnnlfArR With more SCCUf
acy than they did in the first half and
eut down tne iphi nym uy mmiimu"

Electrical."

Complete sending
stations may

boys to one point. Ashworth and Rice
starred for the Columbus team.

Tonight the McLoughlins and
Weonas will play a scheduled game on
the McLoughlin floor. On Friday the
Columbus Club quintet meets the)
Weonas on the Columbus floor.

Following is the lineup:
Columbus. Christian Brotners.
Rice Forward
Ashworth ....... forward onym-- r

Hartman Center Vowere
Murphy Guard Hernlnff
Earl Guard Winters

Australian Tennis Men Win.
SYDNEY. N. S. W., Jan. 21. In the

concluding series of test tennis matches
today. Australia defeated tne rsntisn.
nlavers. holders ot the Davis cup, win
ning every event. Heath and Jones de
feating Parke and Lowe, ana ueamis.--j

and Dixon. Brookes and Dunlop also,
defeated both British pairs, Australia,
winning the series by two rubbers.

Josonh HInchman, now, 87 of MercnanW
ville. N. has adopted and reared -- 1
children.

ipii
TLaa sCsMk llHAA
I I.39C Itlls.UUd t.iS
will make rainy sea-se- n

rr.oiaring safa

Put them on your
car now and avoid
possible accident. .

United States Tire Company
NEW YORK

illiiilL
sizes 2 for 25c

The new Madras Laundertd Collar for
the many tnouacds oi men who demand
something different from the ordinary collar.

Has Lmocord unbreakable buttonhole

MeSilver
(Jollars

last longest in laundering hold (hap.
GEO, P. IDE Be CO.

Alio Makers of Me Shirts
TROY, N. Y.

BenansaaasssaBsaaaaBsnB

All over the civilized world n land or on sea no mailer where you go, you'll find discriminating people mokin

PHILIP MORRIS CIGARETTES
OBCOK TStoilt. "THE LITTLE BROWN BOX."

. . PHILIP MORRIS CO., I.TD., New Tork, London. Montreal. Cairo.


